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Wrist, hand, and finger trauma are the most common nonlethal injuries presenting to emergency
departments. In Tennessee, lack of available hand care, particularly the need for emergency hand
surgery, could be detrimental to patient outcomes. This is a retrospective outcomes study of pa-
tients requiring revisional hand surgeries. Patients were identified and stratified by distance to
Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC) to determine if patient complications increase
with distance from VUMC. As distance of patient county of residence from VUMC increased, per
cent of patients without a complication decreased (P < 0.0001). Counties without 24/7 compre-
hensive hand call also showed a distance difference in complication rates. Per capita income and
mean household income showed no effect on complications. Distance from treating facility is
correlated with patient outcomes and need for revisional surgery. Limitations in care availability
in Tennessee are not specific to hand surgery. If the trend toward poorer outcomes as a result of
limited local care availability extends to other specialties, this could have implications regarding
health-care realignment. Specifically for patients with complex injuries or conditions that will be
referred to centralized flagship hospitals, increases in patient travel may limit positive outcomes.

W RIST, HAND, AND finger trauma are the most
common nonlethal injuries presenting to emer-

gency departments (EDs), comprising 11.6 per cent of
all traumas treated in the ED, totaling 4.6 million oc-
currences in 2007.1 Hand, finger, or upper limb trauma
is also the leading cause of occupational injury.2 Since
1995, there has been a 31 per cent increase in total ED
visits; however, the number of surgeons available to
treat patients has failed to increase over the last 20
years.3, 4 In addition, as of 2003, the number of hand
surgery fellows has decreased by 46 per cent despite an
increase in the number of orthopedic and plastic surgery
residents.5

Over half of all ED-related sentinel events, un-
expected death or serious injury occurring during the
natural course of a patient’s treatment, are partially or

totally related to delay in treatment.6 Of these, 21 per
cent are attributed to a lack of available physician
specialists.6 Nationally, 74 per cent of EDs have in-
sufficient on-call coverage by specialist surgeons, with
the greatest shortages occurring in plastic surgeons
(81%) and hand surgeons (80%), and these numbers
are mirrored in southern hospitals (81%).7 In Tennessee
hospitals, we have previously shown a lack of hand
specialist availability. Specifically, of the 111 Tennessee
hospitals with an ED and an operating facility, only 37
per cent offer elective hand surgery and have a hand
specialist on staff.8 Only 7 per cent offer emergency
surgery and have a hand specialist available at all times
(24 hours, seven days per week [24/7]), with just two
hospitals having the ability to service all traumas of the
hand including replantation cases.8 Level 1 trauma fa-
cilities in Tennessee are required to provide hand spe-
cialists and 24/7 basic hand call. However, of the six
Level 1 adult facilities in Tennessee, only two provide
24/7 comprehensive hand call including replantation.9

In Tennessee, the deficiency of available hand special-
ists, particularly when emergency hand surgery is
needed, could be detrimental.
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Adults living outside major metropolitan areas are
more likely to go to the ED than those living in major
metropolitan areas because of lack of available care.
Nationally, 80 per cent of adult ED visits in 2011 were
due to lack of available primary care providers.10 In
Tennessee, lower per capita income (PCI) and mean
household income correlate with a fewer number of
hospitals offering hand specialists and hand call.9

Medically underserved areas also show lack of access
to hand care.9 When presented to our health-care ad-
ministration and legislators, these data were consid-
ered as a “nonissue” because hospitals are required to
transfer patients that they are not equipped to handle.
However, based on empirical notation of limited ac-
cess to follow-up and occupational therapy for our
remote patients, we were concerned that distance from
an accommodating hospital might be a negative factor
in patient care.
The Emergency Medical Treatment and Active La-

bor Act requires hospitals to transfer a patient when
they are unequipped to handle the patient’s injury.11

Transferring patients leads to potential breakdowns in
communication, increasing the risk for sentinel
events.12 Communication is the leading root cause of
sentinel events attributed to delay in treatment and
second most common root cause in transfer-related
events and postop complication events.13 Patient
handoff from emergency medical services has been
shown to only transmit 72.9 per cent of data points
known to have an effect on patient outcomes.14 Lack of
hand care may also yield a failure to detect hand in-
juries, which are missed in 10 per cent of patients
discharged without referral to a hand clinic.15

We believe that the frequent inability of Tennessee
hospitals to address emergent hand trauma, coupled
with subsequent delays in treatment while the patient is
transferred to a better prepared facility, could lead to
poor outcomes for these patients. Patients who have to
travel to reach appropriate care may also be less likely
to return for follow-up, further compromising their
recovery. We hypothesize that complications of hand
injury management will increase with distance from
a tertiary referral center with 24/7 comprehensive hand
surgery coverage.

Methods

Using the trauma registry of the American College
of Surgeons database for Vanderbilt University Medi-
cal Center (VUMC), we examined admissions and
transfers to the hospital from the years 1999 to 2011
for hand-related trauma incidents. Using patient zip
codes, we extrapolated distance from place of injury or
transfer site to VUMC. Distances were calculated
with www.mapquest.com by using the shortest

geographical distance and rounding to the nearest
whole number. The distance for each patient was then
cross-referenced against the number of complications
presenting on arrival at VUMC as well as surgical
current procedural terminology (CPT AU2) codes performed
after arrival. Complications were defined using ICD-9
codes. Mean household income and PCI in county of
patient residence were also identified as a possible
confounders affecting treatment complications.
The codes chosen to review as revisional surgeries

were for those procedures most commonly performed
for reoperation after hand injury. Specifically, we
looked at tenolysis codes: 25295, 26440, 26442,
26445; capsulectomy and capsulotomy codes: 26520,
26525; and malunion or nonunion codes: 25400,
26546.
Statistical analyses were calculated using Fisher’s

exact model, Spearman correlation, and logistic re-
gression. All tests were two tailed, with a significance
level of 0.05. All analyses were performed using Prism
statistical software and Stata/IC 12.1 (StataCorp,
College Station, TX).

Results

Of the 1004 patients identified with hand injury over
the 12-year period, 98 (9.7%) experienced limited
outcomes requiring revisional surgery. These compli-
cations occurred in 36 (3.6%) patients from Davidson
County (where VUMC is located) or contiguous
counties (Greater metropolitan area or GMA). Another
62 (6.2%) occurred in patients from outside the GMA,
including other states. As distance of patient county of
residence from VUMC increased, per cent of patients
without complication decreased (P < 0.0001) F1(Fig. 1).
Of the 98 patients requiring revisional surgery, dis-
tance versus number of surgical CPT codes showed no
significance.
Quartiles for patients’ zip code of residence dis-

tance from VUMC (n 4 1004) were #23 miles (277
patients), 24 to 54 miles (234 patients), 55 to 98 miles
(243 patients), and $99 miles (250 patients). Com-
plications occurred in 18 patients (6.5%) #23 miles,
32 patients (14%) 24 to 54 miles, 25 patients (10%)
55 to 98 miles, and 23 patients (9%) $99 miles.
Distance from VUMC quartiles showed a non-
significant difference as a whole (P 4 0.055; F2Fig. 2).
Patients living in zip codes $24 miles away from
VUMC were significantly more likely to need re-
vision than those who lived <24 miles away, (odds
ratio: 1.78, 95% confidence interval: 1.04–3.03, P 4
0.034; F3Fig. 3).
Regional layer groupings were studied for all pa-

tients. Groups included Hospital County (n 4 196),
counties immediately surrounding Hospital County
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(n4 183), Tennessee counties in the GMA (1-outAU3 ) (n4
153), and all remaining Tennessee counties (n 4 536).
All patients not falling into the first three groups
(all remaining) were also examined (n 4 624).

Complications occurred in 12 patients (6.1%) within
Hospital County, 24 patients (13%) in counties sur-
rounding Hospital County, 21 patients (14%) in the
GMA group, and 54 patients (10%) in the remaining
Tennessee counties. The all remaining group included
63 patients (10%) with complications. No significant
differences were found between layer groupings (P 4
0.12; F4Fig. 4).
Quartiles for patients’ zip code of residence distance

from VUMC representing only counties without 24/7
hand call (n4 800) were #39 miles (207 patients), 40
to 69 miles (206 patients), 70 to 110 miles (189 pa-
tients), and $111 miles (192 patients). Complications
occurred in 18 patients (8.7%) #39 miles, 32 patients
(16%) 40 to 69miles, 19 patients (10%) 70 to 110 miles,
and 16 patients (8.3%) $111 miles F5(Fig. 5). Zip code
distance quartiles from VUMC showed no significant
differences in counties without 24/7 hand call (P 4
0.068). Patients living in zip codes #39 miles from
VUMC were not significantly less likely to need re-
vision than patients living$40 miles fromVUMC (P4
0.30); however, a significant difference in complication
rates was found between patients living in zip codes
#39 miles and those 40 to 69 miles (P 4 0.036).
Quartiles for PCI in county of residence of Tennessee

patients (n 4 910) were #$20,105 (228 patients),
$20,106 to $23,536 (238 patients), $23,537 to $28,536
(438 patients), and $$28,537 (16 patients). Complica-
tions occurred in 25 patients (11%) #$20,105, 27 pa-
tients (11%) $20,106 to $23,536, 36 patients (8.2%)
$23,537 to $28,536, and one patient (6.3%) $$28,537.
PCI showed no significant effect on the percentage of
complication-free patients (P 4 0.41).
Quartiles for mean household income in county of

residence of Tennessee patients (n 4 910) were
#$37,981 (233 patients), $37,982 to $46,737 (383 pa-
tients), $46,738 to $50,458 (76 patients), and$$50,459
(218 patients). Complications occurred in 24 patients
(10%) #$37,981, 33 patients (8.6%) $37,982 to
$46,737, 8 patients (11%) $46,738 to $50,458, and 24
patients (11%) $$50,459. Mean household income
showed no significant effect on the percentage of
complication-free patients with P 4 0.72.

Discussion

Hand injuries are the most common nonlethal reason
for ED visits, and as a result, any lack of available hand
care has the potential to affect a significant population
of patients. Our previous studies demonstrated that
there is a shortage of hand specialist care in Tennessee
hospitals,8 particularly in medically underserved and
socioeconomically limited areas.9 Before this study, it
was not clear if such gaps in care availability lead to
worse outcomes. We hypothesized that as a result of

FIG. 2. Histogram shows patient complication numbers by
distance from VUMC quartiles.

FIG. 3. Histogram shows patient complication numbers by
distance quartiles from VUMC. Distance 0 to 23 miles represents
the first distance quartile; 24+ miles includes the final three dis-
tance quartile groupings.

FIG. 1. Percentage of patients without complications versus dis-
tance (miles) from VUMC. As patient travel distance to VUMC in-
creases, the percentage of patients without complications decreases.
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most hospitals’ inability to care for emergent hand
trauma, patients with hand injuries must be transferred
to accommodating hospitals, delaying treatment and
possibly resulting in poor outcomes.
To assess this, we reviewed hand injury patients

treated at a major medical center (VUMC) between
1999 and 2011 to determine if patient complications
increase with distance from their home to VUMC.
As hypothesized, distance from treating facility is

correlated with patient outcomes. Figure 1 data show
that as distance of a patient’s county of residence from
VUMC increased, per cent of patients without com-
plication decreased (P < 0.0001). Patients living in zip
codes #23 miles from VUMC were significantly less
likely to need revision than patients living $24 miles
from VUMC (P 4 0.034). This further suggests that
patient travel distance represents a fundamental effect
on patient outcomes. Although suspected, this is one of
the first studies to formally document that reduced
access to hand surgery care leads to limited outcomes.
Even more concerning is that this is an assessment of
revisional surgeries, meaning that these limitations in

local care access directly increase the likelihood of
needing multiple surgeries after an injury.
Our results indicate that neither PCI nor mean

household income (for the county of residence) affected
the likelihood of having a revisional surgery. Although
this is not a direct assessment of payer status, it is an
indication that VUMC hand surgeons treat patients from
various socioeconomic regions in a uniform manner.
Specifically, this data imply that revisional surgery is
offered in an unbiased basis at our institution.
Limitations in care availability in Tennessee are not

specific to hand surgery. For example, emergency care
as a whole has been shown to be limited in Tennessee
hospitals. Few nonurban EDs are staffed by trained
emergency medicine physicians.16 If the trend toward
poorer outcomes as a result of limited local care
availability extends to other specialties, this could have
implications regarding health-care realignment. In our
state, in an effort to cut costs, local hospitals are
teaming with regional referral centers to transfer more
complex or specialty care patients (such as hand injury
patients) to the regional referral hospital and will only
be keeping patients’ injuries that are more easily
treated in the local facility.17

One specific concern is that as this health-care re-
alignment continues, specialty service care will con-
tinue to be limited to regional referral centers and those
patients with complex injuries or conditions will be
referred to centralized flagship hospitals with the ca-
pacity to treat such injuries. If our findings translate to
other services, patients who travel farther for their care,
which is the trend in which our health-care system is
moving toward, might experience poorer outcomes.
Greater distance from a regional referral center in-
creases a patient’s risk of overall mortality in acute care
surgery.18 Distance has also been shown to affect the
number of regular health-care visits a patient has in
a year.19 Supporting the need to correct this, a current
review of health-care accessibility has shown several
attempts to minimize travel for patients.20 We believe
that further research should be performed to more spe-
cifically assess the effects of distance to treating facility
on patient outcomes.
The most obvious limitation of this study is that we

were unable to directly assess complications, and in-
stead relied on the need for revisional surgery as an
indirect measure of complications as those patients that
have revisional surgeries such as tenolysis or correction
of nonunion. Specifically, we felt that limitations in
high-quality postsurgical therapy might lead to in-
creased stiffness and need for revision. We suspect that
our patients who travel from farther away have less
access to skilled occupational therapists and/or more
out-of-pocket expense related to follow-up care that
might limit their overall outcome. Total dedicated hand

FIG. 5. Histogram shows patient complication numbers by
distance quartiles from VUMC in Tennessee counties that do not
offer 24/7 call.

FIG. 4. Histogram shows distribution of patient complications
by county groupings.
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coverage available at VUMC typically supports the
entire structure of hand care from immediate in-
tervention to full rehabilitation services, which may be
critical in long-term outcomes. As a result, we did not
assess other typical adverse events such as infection or
length of hospitalization. Revisional surgery is a valid
outcome as reoperation is a major morbidity in the in-
jured patients. Another confounding factor is that local
patients with limited results might have equivalent (or
worse) outcomes, but have sought care with other spe-
cialists outside our system. A final limitation is the
consideration that the injuries of patients who traveled
farther were inherently more complicated. This is
a possibility; however, our previous studies have shown
limitations throughout the state with regard to emer-
gency hand care.8 In addition, we reviewed the number
of surgical CPT codes in patients receiving revisional
surgeries and found they were not significantly different
in patients, regardless of distance.
Overall, this study supports our hypothesis that pa-

tients traveling increased distance for emergency hand
care have worse outcomes. Whether this is due to
limited follow-up, inadequate postoperative therapy,
delays in initial care, or other factors has yet to be
determined. The study also serves as an alarm for the
realignment of specialty care that is being rapidly or-
ganized at the institutional, not physician level, in
a way that will potentially increase patient travel. Fu-
ture research is needed to examine the more specific
impacts of distance from treating center on both hand
injury outcomes and on outcomes for other trauma and
nontrauma specialty services.
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